
of transportion affords something of

MerchantCommissionproblem, it is true, but probably itWEEKLY JQUnilAL Firm nrnpicould be arranged in some satisfactory ii lie n neonmanner if a Tittle thought wert given
to' it. Is LM ULIIKSee Harry Saltan, Fruit owt Produce Commission Wwthant, fr IrUits

and produce of all kfnds.'; He will also buy all. kinaVof ovitryi produce forESTABLISHED 1878.
cash or sell to your account. !tb '.TUM before you sclr f(mt youitry, eggs,

NEW. BERN, N. C. ;jetc. Receipts for goods sold on comoilssion returned within hoiirs after, goodsCOMMONQVILSERVICE ' VS
are received. Try him he will save you money both way. ,v 61 S. Front st- -Published In Two Sections, every SENSE. '

The, Washington Post, under the Phone 755 (After 5 P.M. 169.) . v- 1Tuesday and Friday at No. 45 Pollock

Street; ... ,.i i ill.heading y'Civiu Service vs, Spoils,"
says:

E. j! LAND PRINTING COMPANT "From every town and hamlet boast Condensed Statement of Financial Gonditiotr at
the Close of Business, Nov. 25, 1912. fing of a fouth-clas- s post office comes an7K0FR1BT0BS. I

produce, leaving the field wide open to
competition, s V ,

Mr. Hitchcock's inquiry of post mas-

ters, merchants, farmers, etc".; is neces
OPUSsappeal to the 'members of Congress to

overrule the order of President .Taft
A SUBSCRlPfiON RATES.;

signed October 15, placing about 33,000 sary to form a basis, for inaugurating.!
, .20Two Months. the system. But, .once its worth, is

proved, the parcels post may be ex Frick Employs i Skilled Musician. .25
fourth class offices in the classified
iirvice. Such appeals - originate, of

course, with the politicians and the
Three Months- -
(is Month .50 ' to Play for Him.pected to develop rapidly, thousands

1.00
. Twelve Months.. utilizing it who at first will not real

Only in advance. ize how it can be applied to their own

fficeseekers, The average, every-da- y

citizen and taxpayer naturally is more
anxious to "have the Postoffice Depart-

ment on a business basis than to have
'

8alarv of 115.000 a Year la Paidbusiness.
' Advertising ratea furnlahed upon Archer Gibson for an Hour's Sole

Each Morning on Millionaire'
$100,000 Instrument

the civil service laws overthrown for

the benefit of office9eekers."application at the office, or upon in
qutry by mall. HOME MISSIONS

The duties of fourth-clas- s postmasters There is a certain class of people
who look down on church folks as oneare very simple. A fifteen year old New York. Pity' the hard lot ot

boy with ordinary intelligence Tan Archer Gibson. He gets 115.000Entered at the Postoffice, New Bern,

N, C, aa second-clas- s matter. perform them. The postmasters of year tor fingering a 5100,000 organ an
part hypocrites and the rest goody-goodie- s.

But the fact of the business
is that the church folks are really
effective persons in the community in

hour a day and rendering 'TJearteall thejfourth-clas- s offices in the country
between the classical thunderinga and
groanihga ot the costly pipes. Alio
he geta a summer home you'd wishthe direction of social betterment and

RESOURCES 4 "
. -

Loans and Discounts " $4?'ooSSl
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured - - a7?!ia
Due from Banks... .i
Cash and Gash Items. .. - 'Sinnft
Stocks and Bonds, ........ ...a ?H1J
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures .' - l6'''"

Due Trust auu.uoCommissions Department.. r. -

Total Resources. .. $567,642.13

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock : : '"ftS 8
Undivided Profits ,.v.,

f - ' '
'

,
-. ' . .

DEPOSITS:
Individual subject to check $22S'Jm'S!
Savings Accounts, 4 per cent 'Jf'JJJ'JJ
Certificates of Deposit . . 336.591.80

Cashier's Checks outstanding iII'ai '

Certified Checks outstanding - M.W -
Dividends unpaid .:. -

75-0-
0

633--

Trust Department - - it'532'oft
Due to Banks ! - il'til X

Bills payable .... .:....,. ... . , ..... ,: 75,000.00

Reserve for Interest on Savings and Certificates of Deposit M?4.89

Total Liabilities .;: -- ..$567,642.13

the doctrines they .espouse and seek

could be changed without taking the
Postoffice Department off a business

basis, if indeed it is on such a basis.

There are the same reasons for mak-

ing the civil service rules apply to Presi

"A KIND WORD OR TWO".
"When people give me a kind word

r two it makes me feel so nice",
write Sybil Dean Wilson of the 3B

Grade in her Thanksgiving essay.

you owned It it you.aaw It and a
to promote afford the be solution of

comfottaWe ;utomobIle. Archer
the practical problems of tb? works at the above-mentione- d labo

dential offices that there are for making day. ,
:

What magic there is about a kind word! rlous task to delight the musical soul
ot Henry Clay Frlck, multimillionaireThe Home Mission workers for inc..k:i io , alnni. in findinu intense them apply to Tourth-clas- s omces

..:.,..;,. !n "a kind word or two." And if to the victors belong the spoils stance are pointing to these words, of

one of the' greatest of political econoMost normally constituted people arjdia the cities, to them also belong the
j kindly speak nnilQ in thi "towns and hamlets".

Pittsburg steel magnate, whose sum-me- r

home 1b at Pride's crossing, near
Beverly Farms, Mass.
' Every day at two p. m. the phonetected in the same way by

Turn about is fair play" and it
would seem that persons who had been

mists: "The political and economic
struggles of society are in their last
analysis religious struggles." Religion
is certainly not to be s,iieered at if it
figures in the political and economic
struggles of society . .. ..'

That religion is applying itself more

and more to the amelioration of the

holding desirable positions at the public

expense for fifteen or twenty years

rings in the Gibson house and tne
organist ' motors over to the Frick
mansion. There in the music hall, the
silent, gruff money giant alta waiting
for his daily music. While the nimble
finger of Organist Gibson rip out peal

after Deal of tuff that dead men

jng. If more people would take the
time to pass "a kind word or two"
how much would be added to the sum

total of the world's happiness! Busi-

ness would be much less of a battle

than it is and all the relations of life

would be sweetened. The testimony

of tbia little graded school girl to the
Warming, cheering effect of kind

would voluntarily resign in favor ol

some body else. If they will not, we

believe they can be retired without im
sufferings and weaknesses of Society' wrote the kind that no one could seepairing the service,
is the conviction of all who have givenCivil service reform is a good thing any merit in while the composer waa

alive Henry Clay Frlck, the tip of
but we believe it ought to apply towords is trulV a word fitly spoken
those positions which require a cerlike apples of gold in pictures of silver,

the matter any thought. It is equally

apparent that in this workaday age

unless religion does meet real needs it
is aot to lose its hold. Dr. Howard

tain amount of special training and not

to those which any one with ordinary

his strong fingers joined, listens in
silence.

After a particularly weird succes-
sion of crashes and thunder from
the costly organ the mlllionalre'a coun-

tenance loses Its former expression of
Kelly is leading a great struggle against

WILLIAM AND CHRISTOPHER.
William Penn and Christopher de

Craffenried, if they are in reach of each
ntelligence can fill acceptably. Either
that or be consistent and put every ice in the city of Baltimore. He is

churchman and he is leaning largelythr in the other world, can exchange office of emolument under the civil
on the chruches of the Monumental

Citv. "The churches", he said the
other day, "must get out of their atti

ACCOUNTANT'S CERTIFICATE. .

I, A. LEE RAWLINGS, a Certified Public Accountant, of Norfolk, Virginia

hereby certify that the above statement setting forth the financial condition o

NEW BERN BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY, of New Bern, N. C, at the close of

business November 25, 1912, has been personally verified by me and is true and correct.
The affairs of the institution have been conducted in an efficient and conser-

vative manner, and the interests of the depositors and stockholders appear to be

safeguarded in every way. The books of the institution have been properly kept and are

in perfect balance.
A. LEE RAWLINGS,

Certified Public Accountant.
State of Virginia

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th
day of November, 1912.

W. CARROLL RODNEY,
l Notary Public.

My commission expires October 21 1914. ,

tude of He added ill

ubstance that if they wanted to re

wutual sympathies. Both have had their service, which would mean the estab-characte-

"investigated." Penn, how- - lishment of a permanent office-holdin- g

ever, has somewhat the advantage of class of huge proportions a consum-th- e

Baron in that his wickedness was mation which is to be avoided at any

not uncovered until one of the biggest cost.

state in the Union had been named after
him, whereas de Graffenried is having

hi misdeeds unearthed at the critical THE JOURNAL ALSO AVERSE

moment when his posterity is debating TO CONTROVERSY.

tain their hold on the people they had

wrapt interest He leans forward un-

easily as the musio bursts In a glo-

rious finishing flare. '
"Play 'Dearie!'" he commands.
Then the $100,000 organ sends forth

the strains of " that popular ballad,
ladles and gentlemen," strains that the
common Instalment,
house piano used to know before
every began " doing It"

Usually a few repetitions ot the
above ballad are enough to allow a
fresh start on the previous heavy
stuff. And so the hour ot musio
passes.

tc fight evil in the concrete as well as in
he abstract.

Home missions is entensely practtfal.
To quote from the literature of the

a permanent memorial to him. On the ye hasten to say in reference to
centnl committee of arrangementsmuckraking of William Penn, and it Miss Hendren's communication in yes
for Home Mission Week:applies as well to de Graffenried, the terday's Sun that in reproducing the

'Several of the National HomeWashington Post very appropriately Urticle from the Washington Post
Mission Boards have long hadtays; showing the tendency of modern re- -

AUTOS TO CONVICT SELVES iXXMWXKSHBMsMEbureaus of social service and de" Not until a dead man has been thor- - search rather to go out of its way to
partments of church and labor, and
they have been grappling with social

NOTICE.

eughly muckraked does he really come unC0Ver the failings of certain notable

into his own. By this test William historical personages, we were not

Penn, who gave the Keystone State its actuated by any desire to bring on a

name, is at last entitled to take his place newspaper controversy, nor did we

problems in the city and in the country
employing experts for the purpose' of

gQjPjjgjgjggjpjjggBjgjgsjyBJSJsjBjB

1
- ; rmaking sociological surveys and sug

The Graven County Farmers' Union

called to meet at the court house

New Beam Saturday Dec. 7th at 2

M. All locals are requested to

among the immortals. George Wash-anticipa- tnat one would result. We

ington and all other great men of this share Miss Hendren's repugnance for

Los Angel City Council Consider
Placing Automatlo Device en

Machine.

Los AngelesCal. Automobile
speeders In Los Angeles will convict
themselves If the city council passes
an ordlnanoe recommended by the po-

lice commission.
The commission wants all automo-

biles equipped' with a speed detecting

gesting the- - most methods
for meetine' the needs discovered.nation have been subjected to the post- - Such an unprofitable and disagreeable
There are in the employ of these boards

mortem muckraking, and may now be I investment of time and effort. have representation.
D. P. WHITFORD,

S5.1 u President.
considered immune. William Penn's yt regarded the article from the
reputation as a patriotic citizen, nation a9 affording an interesting r,

and philosopher rested on inse- - jnt on a topic which had been much

men who are regarded as authorities
on these subjects, and who are con-

sulted by the .leaders in social work

outside the church. Thin evolution device consisting ot three lights,
white, green and red. When a car li
going eight miles an hour the white AIR SCOUT IS PRISONER

cure foundations, because it had never discussed here and presented it to our

been subjected to the acid test. readers because we thought it would

"In a recent article, Charles H. Brown found entertaining and to a degree

in the thinking of men with regard to
the function of the church concerning

will show, fifteen miles the green, and
modern social problems has not caught Turks Capture Italian Flyer Whening, considering the relations between informing. We have no doubt that the twenty miles, the speed limit, the red
these home mission agencies napping.William Penn, the proprietor, and the contributors to the de Graffenried When a car Is going twenty to thirty

miles an hour both the white and

treen lights will appear, and it It la

Dead Motor Cauaea Descent In
Hostile Country.

Tripoli. The Turks, who on several

Welsh Quaker colonists, the Germans m0nument fund will gladly receive

and other people who emigrated in a and .jive all due consideration to every
going more than thrty miles an hour

all three lights will flash the tidings occasions have tried vainly to smugglebody to Pennsylvania, insists that "we ingestion that my be made to them

should bear in mind that Penn's chief jn connection with the erection of a SHALL THEY VOTE?

North Carolina is coming along all Into Tripoli an aeroplane for Bcoutlngto the policeman on the corner. I LANDbject at this time was to make money, permanent memorial to the founders
right . It will not be long now before

to make his American real estate pay r tne colony. For, eventually, we
purposes, are at last In possession of
a machine through a mishap to Cap-

tain Molzo of the Italian army. . Cap-

tain Molso waa making a flight from
the question of woman suffrage will QQQ SAVES DROWNING WOMAN

him a good big income. The alleged 1 bUre, it will be the contributors
be acute in the Mate. Ihe leaenersphilanthropic features of his 'expert- - who will decide the matter.

Canine Pull. Her From New Jersey Zouara to Tripoli when tha motor ot
his machine atopped and he waameet', though vaunted, were dim and The only advice the Journal would

undefined, if they existed at all, any venture to give them would be that

Assembly made plans the past week at
Greensboro to have over one hundred
high schools debate the question in 1

River Whan Her Canoe la
''.. Overturned. I-

' '- r
obliged to descend in a hostile coun-

try. He was mad psoner. .more than to boom his speculation. they accept with several grains
February. :, ROE1Anticipating the time when the quesr ILLd

Mr. Browning has no feeling of rev- - allowance the charges that are made

erence for the proprietor. He says against de Graffenried. It is hard to
that when one looks back on the year estimate fairly the merits of a man of

New Brunswick,' N. J. A homeless
Newfoundland dog limped forlornly
through South Boundbrook a few days
ago. and lingered under the boathous

Amenltlfss ot Art'ate.
Robert Henri, the artist, was tails

tion will demand a settlement one way

or the other, it is easier to predict
Penn wa selling hi land, with present contemporary history and still harder Ing at a dinner In New York about the
day eyes and experiences, it 1 easy to to determine those of a man who lived overfinlshed and banal work of painton the Rati tan river. The dog "waa

lying on the pier when Miss Berthaimagine that Penn did not originate the hundreds of year ago Ing of the Bourguereau type. "Leigh

what will happen than to say what ought
to happen. Women will get the ballot

eventually in North Carolina.
We are not at all prepared to say

that thev ouiiht not to have it. It

Thompson put out In her canoe.
scheme of an independent province in The Journal will perhaps be pardoned

the New World for the fun of the thing, for taking some special interest in the
ton, the English Bourguereau, ' mel
Whistler," aald Mr. Henri, 'oneNdaj

In' Piccadilly. The two men aaun
When she waa 60 feet from the pier

she dropped her paddle, and in trying Hi By a Chattanooga Plow

will give" you good reason to'enjoy your
;n nrlrl to their resnonsiblities and to to recover It upset the canoe. The

tared through the Burlington Arcade
talking kX "But my dear Whistler,'

r for hi health, any more than docs a matter a it has surrendered columns

modern speculator in suburban lot. 0 it space in order to give publicity

Like him, he divided his land into lota, t0 tne movement and has the assurance
Lia and little, in the city and in 0f tfte energetic youth to whom

their sources of possible unhappincss, next Instant tne nog naa pmngea on

but as they have always had a liberal h. pier and was '"f... toward her. Aa ahe up the sec-- said Lelghton, you leave your work
ao- - rough, so sketchy I - My dealsnare 01 tnese, we can see no reu, ,ma, fMteMd hli Whistler, why do you never finish twhy they should be forbidden by man . . c,othei and ta , few mln.

the country, put price on them, adver the credit for the monument will be

tised them for sale, and on the quiet chiefly due, that the publicity thus
offered attractive inducements to buy g;ven has been of invaluable aid to to expose themselves to a few more, utef had ner Bafey on inor. Whistler acrewed hla glass Into nil

eye and gave a fiendish laugh. 'Mj
dear Lelghton,' he aald, 'why do yov iTHmparticularly a they are demanding I Tbe do. n0 longer Is homeless,la large quantity. "And then, aid him in his work. 1or will demand this new experience tver begin J" Washington Star.

with its added challenge to their fortw ggQS WIFE $2, ENDS LIFE
tuae ana versatility.

Browning in a final shot, "after the
buyers had paid and 'seated', he repudiat
ed hi special favor or gratuitie
cause they were not 'so nominated in the
in the bond' or he 'had changed his

. wind.' " - . , ,

BYAND SHIPPING It should be no great tax on theirPACKING F.llx Oury, ' Cincinnati Salesman,
mental and moral equipment to exer

E FATAL' 8y Ha Prefer Death to Lly-- .

Ing Without Money. ' PRQVIfcise the Drivileee. of the ballot -- a
POST

(Baltimore Sun)
How can we pack our eggs, meats creditably' as men do. .

'
"All thia, of course, is very interest

Chlcaao.- - "To My .Wife: Hera Is. 1 .1 j j 1.... r. .i.:m.. k -
'.: BDRRUS & COMPANY:. .. .,. ,, When Will New Bern People Learn11 all the money I have left I don'

want to lire longer without money, - . the Importance of It?
Backache i. only a simple thing

ing if true. Historian have a quaint urrsu yuu.i.j ,
""waTof coloring the record, with their parcel, post? Perhap. there, not a

wo view of what night have been, poultryman or butcher in whose mind

informed the questioa ha. not arisen. The
the historian Ferrero recently

,j .v. w. a. ,.aiiv nuvIM answer is found in the rtiff, light- -

so aood by. I hate to do It, but a New JBern N. C,
Perhaps platonic love by any iner I cannot beaf to lira Jonger under at first; ., - J ,.;'Phon 184, . . : ;

I 233980399 2B9EC
name would give rise .to just as much I ett conditions. Felix Hut if you find 'tis from the kidney.;

After writing thia note Felix Oury,of virtue.- - He played the fiddle while weight corrugated paper box. Accord- - " 'gossip. ... - "

That serious kidney : trouble, may

follow; . ;a traveling salesman from Cincinnati,
committed suicide by inhaling gas In

That dropsy or Bright 0 disease may

be the fatal end,

R001 burned merely in order that the ing .10 a sun oispaicn irm n..m..K.

audience might remain in it. seat and ton, these boxee have been tested, for

that there might be no panic. Brown- - month., and found satisfactory. A

in. edrmda that Penn left a very maU recent Agricultural - Department bul-tat- e

and little money when he died, tetin stated that more eggs wert lost

th. kMt answer that eould be by breakage than m,ny other way.

a hotel at 205 South Halsted street
His body waa found by Louis GUck,

another roomer. - Letters ahowed
Ourv lived at 128 South Atkinson

.You will be glad to know the fol
Beware of ointments for Catarrh

lowing experience. r :'

That Contain Mercury
street Cincinnati He came to Chi T1. the honest statement 01 a resi

a. mercury will surely destroy the sense

of smell and completely derange thj cago five daya ago, ' - dent of this locality. ;iven to the argument of ielfishnew." If the corrugated box; with a separate

fi ' ; j compartment for each egg, will carry

ff WORTH CONSIDERING. them safely it will be a boon to the lame. E. Askin, Jame. City, N C,
EATS 9Vi POUNDS. OF BEE ays: "While in the army I received

a severe strain and after that I, wasf tv. .,.iinn mde in the local farmer and poultryman.
whole .ystem when entering it through
the mucou. surfaces. Such articles
should never bemused except oh pre-

scriptions from- - reputable phyiclaa.
as the damage they will do is ted pld

,. n effort be made to aet Using the meat crate, the butcher
subject to attack, of kidney trouble

ene of the big league baseball team to can deliver steak, chops and roarti
Big New York Alderman Wlna In

Walk In PorterheuM
,

!
'

Steak Contestiold iprlng practise here seem to III to uDurDn nome. wunoui mnm.
. vid ine.' The wesenc ing an expensive-- delivery service, and to the good you can possibly derive from

My back ached a great deal and as
time passed, the trouble grew much

worse. I tried many remedies but
seemed unable ' to obtain relief and
finally hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills,

$64.00 In aluaWe Prizcs
to be given away to the first four
custpmers attending ourGigantic
Sale which starts Saturday morn
ing Nov. 23d, at 8:30 sharp.

Do your Christmas shopping
now and save moneys ; v;

Rcmcmfcci? thcr 'Time and Flr.cc

A. B. SUGAR,
631 MiJle Strcet,:: ;New Ccrn Ncrtli' Cst-- a

them. Hall'a Catarrh Cure, many New ; York. Notwithstanding tha
Af-- h . team here would add con-th- e . farmer who doe not raise his

factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, n)gh price ot meat, a local Republican
kiderable variety to the life of the com- - own meat can be served almort a

O-- contain, no mercury, and 1. taken club on an outing on wing j.iana in
I obtained a box. I'hey gave me greatmunity, would be something of an ad-- resany as me city tuiiomci.

tr h rit and as eointed point not to be overlooked is that 11,, ,rtina Hirrtlv unon the dulced In tne cosuy pastime ot
uiv.. " -- -

I . . , ,
Alderman benefit. They not only removed theUlA mnA ...rfrM f th IVItCffl beefStea eUDB .uib.v. ,

frank J. Dottier, tipping the Selesout in theMocal article would pay well these boxe and crates will have to be

r . ..i.rt noint of view. Cer- - cheap. With the large demand that pain in , my back, but strengthened
ray kidney, and improved my health."st 381 pounds before the .contest,

won the event by eating pounds

In buying Hall's Catarrh Cur be sure

you get the genuine. It is taken in-

ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, byt.inty a better place for the purpose will bcn"ated, the manufacturer,

could hardly be found. Spring come can afford to make them in Immense of porterhouse and t roll and drink- -
For le by all dealers. ' Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,

New York, sole agent, for the UnitedF. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonial free. in 11 eupa or conee. a cio.e eo--. and there is everything here quntitie and sell at a low price, it
01, d waa "Jack" Probs, - 40 poundSold Price 73c. per

.h team-membe- r. could ask for in patented device, are adopted, a mono- -

Hithter than the victor, who md
.1.- - ... r. r,Ur to nrsctice. good poly might defeat the very object Stte.

Remember the name Doan'i

and take no other.
sway with 1 pounds of meat 11 roll

bottle. - "
Take Hall's Family Pills for con.ti

patioa. (Advertisement) nnd 10 cupa ot coffee, but no potatoboarding urcommodations and generally .ought. The box allowed ought to

sjree.bl." urroonding The .jatterlbe such aa any box manufacturer can


